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Subht.Tibt.TK to TlioTlmei" will confer
n favor by promptly reporting any

ay of collectors, or neglect of duty
on ilio purt of the carriers. Complaints
either toy inuil or in person ivill receive
prompt attention. Papers should he de-

livered to till parts of She city by C:30
o'clock eucli morning, lnoluilluu Sunday.

"Tlio AVashinsitoii Time" i a. mem-
ber of tlie Hoclitlale So-

ciety-

HOW TO DETECT THE UOGTJS.

Tlio Times finds it necesutiry to in-

form tlio public tluit its reporters uro
required to wear badges, authorized
hy the District tJjmmlKMonerrt, bear-
ing the name of tlilH paper.

Persons vvho represent themselves
as reporters for The Times nhould al-
ways ho required to show their budges
and if they cannot do it, the public
should withhold those courtesies
nho-w- tlio duly accredited represent-utive- s.

In tliis connect Ion it should bo stnted
that one, Charles M. Heller, is not
and never has been connected with
The Times.

THE GBESHA.M LETTER.
Tie laBt Grcsham letter demanding the

recall of Minister Thurston after a journey
to China has finally turned up at Honolulu
and the Secretary of State in accordance
with the UBual custom has given out a copy
for publication.

iliniBtcr Thurston, through inadvertance,
misused his official position and uncon-
sciously abused the hospitality of the
United States by causing to be published
certain letters from Hawaii criticising the
attitude of the administration on Hawaiian
affaire. For this offense he was censured
by Secretary Gresham and after a few
days' reflection called at the Secretary's
office and apologized.

According to Secretary Gresham 's state-
ment this was Minister Thurston's only
offense, and with most people his apology
Tvould have ended the matter. But it seems
that the more the administration brooded
over the matter the more mad it got and
the Grcsham letterwasthe result.

At the t me Minister Thurston pave the
information to the pressthe administration
was hostile to the Hawaiian government
and also to the annexation sentiment which
was popular both 1n thiB country and in
Hawaii. Naturally Minister Thurston felt
patriotic and imprudently allowed himself
to become a party to a newspaper censure
of the administration. But, like a gentle-
man, he acknowledged his mistake, and
should have been forgiven. There is not
much forgiveness in Cleveland stubborn-
ness, howevor, and Minister Thurston was
made to walk the official plank.

THE JNT2V ALEX.VNDUTA SCHEME.
Following up its avowed purpose of ex-

posing all schemes to take mon-j- jrom the
public without giving adequate return,
The Times this morning publibhesa detcrm-tio- n

of the New Alexandria Improvement
Company. This is done entirely in the in-

terests of persons who might be induced
to place their money in the hands of spec-

ulators, and in this connection it bhould
be explained that The Times has refused to
advertise the New Alexandria project for
the tamc reason that it will not indorse
tramp stores, outlaw tracks and other
questionable enterprises.

No board of sen&iUle, legitimate pro-

jectors would ever undertake to build a
manufacturing town where there are no
railroads and on the banks of a marsh.
Not even a brickyard could thrive on the
location selected "or New Alexandria for
want of facilities to transport its product
to market. "With each ebb of the tide the
water front becomes a, malaria breeding
sink of marsh vegetation , and chills and
fever should make doctors more necessary
to the successful populating of this enter-
prise than almost anything elte except
money.

No city in the world can offer more
Buitable locations for working people or
better sites for .factories than ca Le found
around Washington. There are ai.v many
beautiful residence properties In other
lections of Alexandria County, and people
who allow themselves to be nerbuaded
into investing in such a marsh surrounded
spot as New Alexandria must h.tve been
deluded by exaggerated advertising.

It is a safe plan to never invest in prop-

erty that has neither real iior speculative
value.

MONTE CRISTO PRICES FOR GAS.
It seems that the "Washington Gaslight

monopoly is investigating acetylene gas
with the double view of bettering the pres-

ent illuminant and still further enrich-
ing its treasury. Acetylene gas can be
manufactured and sold at a profit for CO

cents per thousand, and in the hands of the
Washington monopoly would, of course,
be sold at the same Monte Cristo price
of $1.25 per thousand.

Past experience demonstrates conclu-
sively that if "Washington depends upon the
installation of another plant to provide
cheaper gas the public will always bo
price-ridde- n by the present monopoly.
There is a strong sentiment against tear-
ing np the streets to lay new mains, and
this, together with the influence of the
old company in Congress, would defeat
anyattempttoobtaiu a newcharter.

The right way to obtain cheaper gas is
to induce Congress to fix a lower price
to Districtconsuruers. Dollar gas would be
an improvement, and a petition such as The
Times advocates would be a step toward
bringing itnbout. Send in your coupons and
add your name to the demand for cheaper
gas.

PALMETTO TIPPLE.
The dominant party in South Carolina,

of which Senator Irby and Senator-elec- t
"Tillman are the bright particular stars at
the National Capital, is not a temperance
party, by any means; on the contrary, quite
the reverse.

It believes In "booze," and plenty of it.
In fact, the more whisky the people of
the Palmetto State consume the better
it is oleased. If the whole population of

South Carolina were to indulge in a gigantic
spree from one year's end to the other the
dispensary party would fall into ecstatio
delighl.

But it must bo official "booze." It
must bear the Palmetto trade-mark- , "None
genuine unless blown in the bottle." An
unofficial drunk Is "aliunde," so far as
party allegiance and obedience to the
law are concerned. It is wrong Tor a man
to get drunk on whisky bought outside
or a dispensary, but "dulco est pro patria
Where."

Such has been the gospel of the party,
and no w has come Judge Goff and knocked
the whole business Into a cocked hat. He
has not given Judicial sanction, to bo Burc,
to a "Jag,"- - whether official or otherwise,
but lie has declared that a man may, under
the Constitution, get drunk on whisky im-
ported by himself, as well as by the State,
and none may say him nay.

What effect this decision will have upon
South Carolina sobriety and politics the
future alone can tell.

THE BOARD OF TRADE MEETING.
The action of the Board of Trade iu call-

ing an open meeting next Tuesday evening
to discuss Jackson City and the outlaw
track is the beginning of a campaign that
will exterminate those evils. Lawless-
ness can never withstand an aroused and
uuited public sentiment, and when the bet-
ter elements of Washington and Alexandria
county combine to overthrow misrule
the gamblers across the river will have
to lay down their sceptres.

On the 23d of this month the contest of
strength between right and wrong in Alex-
andria county will take place. On ono
side are arrayed the gambler forces,
strengthened by the purchasable vote, and
on the other are the frieuds of law and
order. Considering Uic fact that the
gamblers now control the county it must
be admitted the situation is uot encourag-
ing.

But that should make no difference with
the contest. Ccnscierttious,

g people neither countinnnbers
nor calculate the strength of law breakers
when attempting to conquer the party or
community that affords them shelter. An
earnest and united support should be given
the Board of Trade and a way will be
found to redeem Alexandria county from
the hands of her gambler PhilllMines.

It is time for flies to speck the pies and
dot the eyes on Saratoga cUlps, and its time
to beg tho soft boiled egg please not to
have tho pips.

The new style of disappearing guns for
fortress defenses suggests the thought that
there were a good many disappearing guns
when Congress rejourned.

It is a mistake to think that Gas
through his hat tothe Delaware

legislature. It was through his pocket-boo-

China will now have time to hit down and
rest. e treaty has been ratified.

If President Cleveland had Tabbed
Taylor with the same stick be used

on Editor Chase, there would have been
two of a kind.

Tho Editor of Tho News "Wants n Job.
(From Yesterday's Evening News.)

The author of Coin's Financial School Is
said to receive $D00 per day from that
publication. It any one will bring around
that sum theNews will furnish a much more
artistic liar, a more vivid Imagina-
tion, a more reckless distorter of history,
a more accomplished garbler of quota-
tions, and a more scientific perverter of
public morals. "Coin" does his little best,
but he is only a cobbler. Drop your $500
in the slot and see the man who can give
"Coin" cards and spades.

A VEGETABLE "PYTHON.

Tho "Wild Fig: "Vine Binds Flf; Forest
Tnes "With Bands Llhelron.

Woe betide the forest giant when befalls
intotheclutchesoftheclusiaorfig.saysUie
Guiana ForeEt. Its seeds, prorided with a
pulp which is very pleasant to the taste of a
great number of birds, are carried from tree
to tree and deposited on the branches. Here
it germinates, the leafy stem rising upward
and the roots flowing, as it were, down the
trunk until they reach the soil. Atfirsttheso
aerial roots are soft and delicate, with ap-
parently no more powerfor evil than Bomany
st reams or pitch , which they reemblein their
6lowly flowing motion downward. Here
and there they branch, especially if an ob-
struction is met with, when the stream
either changes its course or divides to right
and left.

Meanwhile leafy branches have been de-
veloped, which push themselves through
the canopy above and get into the light,
where their growth is enormously accel-
erated. As this takes place the roots have
generally reached the ground and begun
to draw sustenance from below tostrengthen
the whole plant. Then comes a wonderful
development. The hitherto soft aerial roots
begin to harden and spread wider and
wider, throwing out side brancheB which
flow into and amalgamate with each other
until the whole tree trunk is bound in a
series of irregular living hoops. ,

The Btrangler is now ready for its deadly
work. The forest giant, like all exogens,
nuiBt have room to increase in girth, and
here he is bound by cords which are stronger
than iron bands. Like an athlete he tries to
expand and burst his fetters, and If they
were rigid he might succeed. The
bark bulges out between every interlacing
but the monster has taken every precaution
against this by making its bands very numer-
ous and wide.

Asthe tree becomes weaker itsleaves begin
to fall and this gives more room forits foe.
Soon the stranglcr expands itself into a
great bushalmost as large as the mass of
branches and foliage it has effaced.
If we, look carefully around ub we see ex-
amples of entire obliteration a clusia, or
fig, standing on its reticulated hollow pillar,
with only a heap of brown humus at its
base to show what f the trunk
which stood up m all its majesty on that
spot.

A Division of Responsibility.
On the outskirts of one of our Southern

Cities there used to be an old colored
blacksmith who did a thriving business
but who, in an evil hour, took to himself
a young manas partner. The money mat-
ters of the concern soon became so in-

volved that the old man begged for a re-
lease, but the young man assured him
that the law in the case of partnership
was so peculiar that it couldn't be broken.
Six months later, when the younger part-
ner was away, the old man consulted a
friend, found out the truth, and nailed up
the following placard:

"The partner-shi- heretofore resisting
between Micah Davis aud myself is now
resolved. Wha owes the firm money will
call on me. Wha the firm owes will call
on Micah Davis." Harper's Magazine.

Cone'usion.
"At leate," observed the head of the

family, trying to be gay, "the burglars left
tlio house."

Aud the English butler, who had been
hired at great expense, spoke saying:

"Yes;slr. The cellar window being found
h open, proves that, sir."

The master was gratified. The inci-
dent showed that the butler was really
English. Detroit Tribune.

f
Not Necessary; He'll Flndlt Out.

Mr. Hlfll WheTo is that "Book of Eti-
quette and Complete Letter Writer?"

Mrs. H. What do tou want of it?
Mr. H. I want .o write to the grocer

to tell him I can't pay him. New York
Weekly.

Only cloven days remain in which
to get a "Times" gift book with a
monthly subscription. Better sub-
scribe now.

THE WASHIK&TOr TIMES, FRIDAY, MAT 10, 1895,
Suggestions, Local and General.

Editor Times: I suggest that tho colored
people at tho present tlmo so earnestly en-

gaged in denunciation of tho killing of
Foster, shift the base of their operations,
and apply the same amount of energy to
educatingtheirpeopleagainsttheimmomlity
aud crime recently depicted in .the rolice
court, newspapers, and by tho authorities
of thehealth office and Associated Charities.
Such education will be found tho true
solution of the race problea

That, inasmuch as the United States, has
foryearsfurnishedllvlngstomany thousands
of the almond-eye- d people and has en-

abled also many of them to return home
with the whero-with-a- ll for the support
of many others, all fishing and hunting
trips be postpontd until tho Vnited Stales
has insisted upon and received a proper
pro rata of the China golden plums.

That married folk prone to go astray
abandon the idea that marriugo is a
simple civil contract without greator ob-

ligations than other contracts, but consider
it rather a tacred contract to bo kept in-

violate. This consideration, if constantly
adhered to, will lessen the number of un-

fortunate killings with martial infidelity
as the motive.

That the rich men of this country, un-

happy because rich, restore thenihelves to
their former contontment by suitable

among people unhappy becuufae
poor.

That the patrons of the Eckington and
Soldiers' Home ltanroad by concerted and
united action compel that compauy to
render something more than a semblance
of service on its main lino.

That The T mes continue its war on the
"outlaw track," the place of lutn of moio
than one young man, the resort of thugs,
and a gereinl festering spot of evil, and
that in the future, as in tho past, its
"eagle eje" be kept on all lccnl abuses
and theatteution ol tho people immediately
directed to such. ALEXANDER.

COMING TO THE THEATRES.

A much lighter repertoire has been ar-
ranged for the third week and last hut one
of the Hinnclis Grand Opera Company,
beginning next Monday. "Kigoletto"
will be given on Monday night, with a
fine cast, including Van Cauteren, Flem-
ing, Del Papa, Campanari, Karl, Viviani,
etc.; Tuesday night, "The Masked Ball,"
with Mine. Kronold, Miss French, Alibs
Fleming, Sig. Del Papa, Sig. Canrpanan,
Mr. Karl, and Sig. Curnusco; Wednesday
night, "Itomeo and Juliet," with the eame
cast that made such a good implosion
at the matinee last week; Thursday night,
"Miguon;" Friday night, "The Pearl
Fishers," with Mine. Van Cauteren, Sig.
Del Papa, Sig. Campanari, Sfg. Viviani,
etc.;. Saturday matinee, "Faiiht," ami Sat-
urday night, "The Barber or Seville," with
Mine. Van Cauteren, Sig. Del 1'apa, Sig.
Campanari, Sig. Viviani, Mits Synneberg,
etc. Popular prices, as Ubual.

Miss Ellen Vockey, who is well known
In this city, will appear at Butler's HIJou
Theater next week, assibtcd by a strong
company. She has had quite a successful
tour. Miss Vockey will be seen in the
role of Countess la Castiglani in the great
French play, "Lenora," supported by
Lawrence Manning, late of Stuart Robson's
company; Bertram Temple, late of Charles
Hanford's company; Richard Babler, lute
of Ed Ferry's company, and a carefully
selected coterie or dramatic stars. On
Wednesday night pretty Marie Wheeler
will bo seen in the role or Ethel in Grundy's
farce comedy, "Snowball," with entire
new specialties.

ADMIRAL --MEADE RELIEVED.
Ho Voluntarily Gives TJp North At-

lantic Squadron's Command.
Admiral Meade has requested to be re-

lieved from command of the North Atlan-
tic station and granted a year's leave of
absence. The request has been granted by
Secretary Herbert.

Admnal Meade has al&o notified the
department that he intends to retire on
June 1. This will also be granted. There
has been a great deal of speculation as to
who will be made commander of the North
Atlantic station. Many officers or the
Navy Department have already made ap-
plication for the command.

It is considered a very desirable com-
mand, and the probabilities are that the
choice will be between Admiral Walker,
president of tho light-hous- e board, and Ad-
miral Ramsay, who is now chief of the
bureau ot navigation in the Navy Depart
ment.

"Advertiser's" Increase of Size.
The United States Government Adver-

tiser, with yesterday's issue, commenced
its fourteenth volume. It signalizes the
beginniug of its firteentb year by the addi-
tion of four pages, making a twenty-pag- e

journal. The initial number or the Adver-
tiser appeared June 5, 1882. It was then
a four-pag- e weekly, devoted exclusively
to the publication of Government adver-
tisements. It closely followed that Hue for
Beveral years, and slowly increased in size
until the present proprietors took the
management. Then it was found neces-
sary to cover a broader field, and that
the publishers' efforts to give the public
a very valuable journal is evidenced by
a largely increased and growing circula-
tion, as well as the substantial support o'f
someofthemostextensivebusinessconcerns,
whose announcements y appear in its
columns.

Patent As an Asset.
The method of making a judgment for

debt out or letters patent will be tested
by a suit filed by John Ridont yesterday.
The case is George S. Einrnons against tho
Lawton Brick and Tile Process Company,
Mr. Emmons has judgments for $401 and
costs agal'ist the company aud can rind no
available assets except the patent for a
process of brick and tile making issued to
Charles F. Lawaon, on April 5, 1892. An
ordinary execution will not reach this in-
tangible property and a bill iu equity was
ficd, asking tho sale ot it. The patent is
said to be worth much more than the
amount of the debt.

Enthusiastic Colored Republicans.
The reopening of the McKinley League in

their headquarters, No. 209 Third stieet
southwest, last Wednesday evening, was
attended by a large number of local colored
Republicans. The meeting was opetied by
the president, Lewis Willis, followed by
S. E. Jones, who delivered an address on
the welfare of the Republican party. Other
Bpeakers were: R. II. Lewis, Robert Keys,
J. Keith, W. J. Foley aud H. Marshall. A
large street parade took place before tho
event, marshaled by Tillman Doreey, aud
headed by the National Band.

Awaiting tho Hpper Court's Decision.
When the cases against the Louisiana

avenue merchants who aro charged with
occupying public space for private purposes
was called in the police court yesterday,
Prosecuting Attorney James L. Pugh,jr
suggested that as one of the defendants,
Clayton Emrich, had secured a temporary
injunction against the Commissioners in
the upper court, it would perhaps be better
to continuo the cases until that had been
disposed of. Twenty-tw- o firms were repre-
sented in court. Judge Kimball decided
to allow them to remain over, as he thought
the decision of the upper court might have
some bearing on the police court disposition
of tho cases. -

Dr. Hannon Convalescent.
Dr. S. L Hannon, who has been confined

to his room for tho past five weeks with
a serious attack of rheumatio fever, is
now convalescent, and will be able to

his practice in a few days.

Commencing May 11, and continuing
until further notico, tho Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company will sell excur-
sion tickets at rato of one fare for tho
round trip for regular trains of Saturday
and Sunday from Washington to points on
the Metropolitan Branch and main Una
betweeu Washingotn and Harper's Ferry,
and to points on the Washington Branch
between Washington and Annapolis Junc-
tion. Tickets will bo valid for return
passage on regular trains until Monday
following day of fiale inclusive.

V jEtfe

FALL OF I PAPER CITY

"New Alexandria" Before and

After the Boom.

edst, marshes and miasma

Croukliisr of Last Night's Frogs Still
RiiiilJi'g in tho Ears of Her Only
Citizen Two Manufacturins Con-

cerns That Flourished There for
Awhile, Then Quietly Petered Out.

New Alexandria, of which L. W. Spear,
with a real estate office at Thirteenth and
G streets northwest, is the lending and
almost tho only citizen, Btarted several years
ago with tremendous prospects on paper
or becoming a great manufacturing center.
New Taxnndna pits on the
Potomac Flats beyond Hunting Creek, with
the yiiasma of the marshes rising about
her, aud the croaking of last night's frogs
still lingnig Ii Tier ears.

The place-wa- started as sn accompani-
ment or the Mount Vernon ' otncRailway,
and Dr. Spear plajcd n 'mrortant part
in the Inception or tho enterprise.

He got two manufacturing concerns to
locate their plants en its low lands near
a supposed r.ver front. These were the
Deis Chuir Factory and the'New Alexandria
WoodenwarcManufucturmgCompuny. Tho
rormcr came Hem Clio, ;l e latter was
organized mainly with Philadelphia and
Alexandria capital.

The concerns got to work and d d somo
business. The mnragers pi ol ably hed not
made the d.scovery that the two miles or
beautiful curve Joimiug tho river front
there were only a few tccies
that would afford good wharfage, and
that a fire could not he ieadily reached by
the Alexaudna fire companies.

BRIGHT HOPES BLASTED.
But after running with apparent success

for a time ilu Deis factory was bjnied, and
the bright hopes or the opening or the
town were not realized. The Deis owners
rebuilt, however.

Then business depression appeared, and
soon began to be felt in New Alexandria.
Both factories, though fresh with the
vigor of youth, became weary and decided
to take a rest. That was many months
ago, aud they are still resting. It teems
likely the habit will grow on tliem

Dr. Spear, who was for a time, about the
beginning of the New Alexandria boom,
treasurer 6"f tho Mount Vernon Railway
Company, got out or that. He tlin gave
his attention to getting franchises ror an
electric railroad that would run nearly all
over Alexandria.

There was a good deal or protest against
the charters he obtained rrorn the city
council or Alexandria, and much gossip
and slinking or heads or the means he was
thought to have employed In securing the
concessions!'" He went North after get-
ting the charter, to organize a company.
he said. vo

His criticHteaid his purpose was to dis-
pose of tho" franchises ho had obtained to
anybody wUiro would pay for them.

However that may be the time limit,
six months,- - passed without any effort
being made to use the privileges conferred
and the charters became void. Then Dr.
Spear came to Washington Tor atime, but
about a yean ago reappeared as the. chief
promoter oftbe inchoate town.

The piacw'iiitd been started by the Land
aud River lnlprovement Company of New
Alexandria! ..

DR . SPEAR GOT CONTROL.
Dr. Spear'organized a new company, got

control of the enterprise and gave a big
- Fourth oCJuly-barbecu- w,tli public speak-ln- g

and other trimmings, and advertised
or lots. There was no enthusiastic

rush to get in on the ground floor.
But on the strength of the advertising

three other manufactories promised to
come. Two of them came, and one of them
a few days ago was running with two
hands; the other has raised steam once.

The third has on its ground the skeleton
or a building, but the owner was taken
sick and operations on it are suspended.
It is said by some he will not bring his
business to New Alexandria.

The buzz or machinery and the hum ot
industry were taking a siesta when a
Times reporter called on New Alexandria
in the busy partor the arteruoon yesterday.
Two men were lounging on the steps or
the hotel as the reporter stepped upon the
10 by 20 open platrorm or the electric
road.

The proprietor or the hotel, Dr. Spear,
was in Washington at his real estate
office, where literature regarding the
town might be had, they thought. There
was no one In the office, and not even the
drowsy humming of a blue-bottl- e to make
the silence audible.

Two billiard tables were closely cov-
ered. In a back room two men were talking
to the barkeeper .

ABOUT A DOZEN FRAMES.
There are about a dozen frame houses on

the low, level grounds that fall away to
the Hunting Creek marshes and lily pads
and shallow Potomac waters on two sides
of the hotel. Most of these are In various
stages of incompletion and weather stains,
showing bare rafters and frame work.
Little or nothing was being done to com-
plete them.

The chair factory was sold at auction"
recently, and was bought In by one of the
originators of the town for $13,000. It
is idle, as is every other place, except the
factory that is said to have been running
with two hands the other day, and the
electric road.

Baltimore Markets.
Baltimore, May 9. Flour firm, un-

changed receipts, 8,243 barrels;Bhipments,
788 barrels: sales 800 barrels. Wheat
firmer spot and month, 67
June, 67 asked; July, 66 7--

August, 66 2 asked; steamer. No. 2 red
64 Receipts, 2,116 bushels;
Stock, 405,481 bushels: sales. 30,000
bushels; southern wheat by sample, 68a70:

do. on crade, 66 asked. Corn steady spot,
55 month, 55 3--

July, 55 7-- AuguBt. 55 2 bid:
steamer, mixed. 54 bid receipts, 73,777
huphflK- - shipments, 42857 bushela; stock,
170.850 bushels: sales 45,000 bushels;
southern white corn, 55a56 do, yellow,
56a56 OatB firm, better inqulrv

No. 2 white TveBtern, 37a37 No. 2
mixed. 33 stock, 146,536 bush-
els. Rye qmets-N- o. 2. 68 receipts. l'U
bushels: stock. 4.160 bushels Hay
f rim good to choice timothy, $1 3.50a
$14.00. Grain freichts slow, unchanged,
bucar firms unchaiiEed. Butter weak-fa- ncy

creamery, 19; do, imitation, 15al6;
do, ladle, ft; good ladle, llal2;'store
lpacked, 8rflir. Eggs weak fresh, 12.
Cheese easy unchanged.

xfonio Facts.f 5

The new woman is a success until she
meets the noNy; .servant.

A man's jlasj, is measured by his sins;
a woman's py her loves.

Uncle SamJ, having borrowed $50,000,-000- .,

will now bo able to spend the whole
week in a fashionable Florida hotel.

There iB one huge consolation in the re-
port that tho puff-sleev- are to be made
still larger. It insures more pibow-roo-

'at dinner parlies.
Tho only reason why a woman should

not proposo is that one rejection would
crush her proud Bpirit. With tho average
man nothing under fifteen noes is serious.
Ho is built in the way .to stand it. Judge.

Correspondent Fuentes Released.
Information was received yesterday at

the State Department from Acting Consul
General Springer at Havana that the
Spanish authorities have released Manuel
Fuentes.thoNewYorkWorldcorrespondent. ,

Beecham's pills for consti-
pation 10$ and 25. Get the
book at your druggist's and
go by it.

Annual tales more than 6,000,000 boxes.

UP TO DATE,

Modern Ideas and Methods Rec-

ognized.

DR. R. A. WALKER'S RECORD OP

' CURES.

The people of this city aro wide awake
and readj t siiscriminatc between that which
is genuine and the imitation.

Dr. Walker's success in treating all forms
of chronic, nervous aud special disorders
has made a deep impression on the minds of
the thinking people of this city.

He is constantly receiving flattering tes-

timonials from grateful patients he has
cured, and large files of them can be seen
at hlB office by any one who desires to in-
vestigate.

ONE OF THEM.
Mr. John L. Brower says: "I have suf-

fered from aggravated constipation, piles,
and kidney troubles Tor several years, un-

able to obtain relier. A friend persuaded
me to place myself in Dr. Walker's hands;
hlB treatment has been wonderful; from
thevery first day my improvement has
been steady and continuous. My home is
In Mllesburg, Center county, Pa., but
am at present residing at 27 E street
northwest."

THE CAUSE.
In all cases his treatment removes the

cause of the trouble. All dlsonlenfbf the
j brain and ucrvous system, di&eascs or the

skin and blood, consumption, catarrh,
asthma, rheumatism, malaria, dyspepsia,
all affections of the heart, stomach, liver,
kidneys, bladder, bowels and other orgaus,

' diFea&ea of women, etc., are quickly and
permanently cured.

Dr.Walkermaybeconeultcdfreeofcharge
personally or by letter. His n

tanit.iriam is at No. 1411 Pennsylvania
avenue, adjoining Willard's Hotel. Office
hours 10 a. in. to 5 p. ni.; Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 10 to
12.

Charges for treatment very low.
All interviews and correspondence sa-

credly confidential. No case3 made pub-
lic without conusnt of patients.

Jew orlt StoCc Txchangi.
Furnished ly Sllsbv & Lo.. lnnfceri anl

broken. jiotrocolitanBank iiuilding. Fifteenth
tlrcct, oppoglto Treasury, WnaUinstoa. D. C

On Rich Lovr Cloain;
American Tobacco 101 100 101 10554
Atchison, 'i'opekn, &S. F. 6 ' TJi b 71
BnyMato Gas 23 0 20' SO
.K, &, 0 69 SU 53 MW
UaO. 43; 44W 4 41
Cnuadn :xiutncru 5t 54?ft 53i 5JW
OUesnneako & Ohio 21Jfc 22 215ft 22a
C . If. (Juinuy 78 7bl 78
Cfcicaco Uft3 74 74i 73J4 73J&
DiL..La..-Uf- Western.... 1C0& 1U2 ltfM IblHi
llolawa:o .to Hudson r-'- I31J4 isaj in
PistiUers Cattlo Feed.. V0H J7 19H 20W
Heaver Jc U10 Urando.... 45-- 46 K 4U

Erie V214 11 1256 13
0meral E.oetrio Co 31 34
Joreey Central aa i J8
i.ouibviite JSasnvuio 5BJ& O'J l&ifr Ml

Lain fchore 34314 1445 143U 144V?
I.aVe Erie &, West 2035 21 2035 21
Jlc.chr.ttan 318 119 118 119
Missouri Pacific 29 23'
New n?!as2 41 43 41$i 43
Northwester 1. !THi 'JS& VTH WH
.Northern 1'aciuc prer .... k 24 24
.Muuinnii-e.a-u goja ;. 33 354
N. V Central KH4 1J4 j9 100
Omaha ZGifc .17 33 37
Ontario and Western..- . 1SK JMfc 18J4 is$
l'aeiflc. Mail . 275i Jsjd 2756 27M
I'ullnmnP C. Co . 173V 174 173K 174
Head ntr. . Nj 18?i 1G& lb
Koci Island .18 d9 63 fijSg
bou'hem lfallwny . 14?i 14 J$ 14JS
Southern U'y nroferred., . 4t)'i 40 398 40J4
Ft. Paul . GoV. fW u5 C64
Surar 1'raBt 1145fi J'.57? "356 mi

Coal fc iron. .. it 24VS z.Wa -- 4V6

Texas Pacific ll
Union raclflc...., 15 104 15 l&fi
t . J? Cordaeo 7 7 G$6 &I

estem union 'Jiajj E3 91 S3
Walinsn preferred 17$i IS 1758 18

hee. &L.E 13 13
Wheel. &1.K pref 434$ 43?

Chicago Hoard of Trade.

Op'n, High. Loir. Closa.

WHEAT:
July 63 6iH 63 G4

Sentomber..... 631 a 63 64
Cokn:

July. 51V 5156 coj 31
September 51$ 5154 51

Oats:
July S8M 2S
September 2C 26

Poke:
July. 12.17 12.17 12.00 12.17
September 12.25 12.40 12.20 12.40

Lakd:
July 6.67 675 6.G2 6.75
Septembor G.S2 6.90 6.8! 6.90

bPAKE lims:
Jnly 6.10 6.07
September

"VTnsiiincton Grain MnrUet.
Reported by the Grain Exchange.

Spring patent flour, per barrel, 3.90a
4.10; spring straight flour, "per barrel,
3.75a3.90; winter patent flour, per bar-
rel, 3.60a3.75; winter straight flour, per
barrel, 3.30a3.50; winter extra flour, per
barrel. 2.75a3.00; clipped white oats,
per bushel, 39a40; No. 2 white oats, per
bushel, 37a37 No. 2 mixed oats, per
bushel, 34a31 No. 2 yellow corn, per
bushel. 55a56; No. 2 white corn, per
bushel, 55aC6; No. 1 timothy hay, per
ton, 13.25al4.00; No. 2 timothy hay, per
ton, 11.50al2.G0; No. 1 mixed hay, per
ton. 12.00al3.00:No. lcloverhay.perton,
9.00al0.00; No. I cut hay, per ton, 13.50a
14.50; bulk bran, per ton, 17.00al8.00;
bulk middlings, per ton. 17.00al8.00;
rye straw, per ton, 13.00al3.50; wheat
straw, per ton, 6.00. The above quota-
tions for car lots delivered on track,
Washington.

The Washington Grain Elevator, Dela-
ware anil Florida avenues northeast,
sell flour, grain, hay, and feed in less than
car lots at the quotations ot the Washing-
ton Grain Exchange. S. S. DAISII & SON.

$1.25 to Baltimore and return on all B.
& O. R. R. trains

SHODDY? NO, NOT HERE.
Bat if yon want the real good, sci-

entifically constructed clothing, tho
kind that looks well while it laita
and that lasts as lone; as you could
expect, the kind that fits yon like
merchant-tailore- d clothing-- , thon
0TJE clothing claims yonr attention.
We sell more of that sort than any
firm in the city.

Special for To-da- y :

HEN'S PURE WOOL BLUE
SERGE SUITS, same kind that
others ask S10 for only

$8.00 HERE!

HERMKN,

THE CLOTHIER,
738 7th St. N. W.

I stakes!
But SI HERE to buy a flno pair of
EYEGLASSES or SPECTACLES
that are fitted irlth our BEST
LENSES.
zsr-- oiarolno tho eyes and ad- -
Inst tho exact glassoa to ho worn
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

McAllister & Co.,
OPTICIANS,

1311 F Street N. W. (Next Sun Bldg.)

&Jr&g&i? .B: sJsh&ir- --

GREAT

TRUSTEE SALE
now in full blast. The most

Wonderfy! Bargains

Ever offered by any reputable
clothing house in America:

Men's good working Pants OUC

lien's Black Cheviot Pants ODC
lien's Pants hnn-- QJI OC

drods of patterns to select from m'0J
Strictly Men's Panti. vp rU
A few of tho S10 and f12 light QJ A OK

colored fcu Its left at CP.U
Men's Black, Bine and Gray fljl 7K

Cheviot Suits, strictly alt wool.."'
Men's Cassimere Suits, Scotch

Tweed Suit9.il elton Sult8,made
and trimmed in very foe t tuan-cC- C OQ

Men's Black Clay Regent Cut g"7 TC
Men's very flno Suits, satin

and single and
Sack Coats and CCIO

Cutaways. D1U
Young Men's Suits, long

pants, sizes to 19 years, double-Q- OPi
breasted Blue Cheviots uJO.,J
Children's Pure Wool Suits.... ipl.O

1.C00 Children's Double-- QD
breasted Scotch Tweed Suits... ou

ChilJren'sComblnationSuIts,rn AT
nil wool, several styles. . tw

Just received, a new Invoice
of Combination Suits, estra
pants and caps to match tho (C I "7Z
greatest of all bargains P D

Kneo Pants, 10c pair, 3 pair ORp

Ono lot Children's Odd Coats. - r3C
2,000 pairs Children's Blao OC

Flannel iinoe Pants OOV

C"Mail orders promptly attended to.

, FnlEDLANDER & BRO,

Monarchs of Medium Price Clothing,

Cor. 9th and E Streets N. W.

fisaxcia:Lu

S1LSBY & COMPANY,
BANKERS,

AND

COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS,
"Determining the Financial Responsibility of the Ann you deal with is as Important as so

letting the right stocks " 'Sow York National Bank Kef erences furnished.
OFFICES -- New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,

Richmond and Norfolk. LongDistance Telephone, 505.

(Ll?e CEimes

The Books

It's Good

Equitable
Co-operati- ve

Building
Association.

Those who contemplate Duildlng or the
purchase ot property, or have mortagea to
payoffandneedmoney.shonldascertamthe

the Eauitable.

Laremade.rcDayableinmonthly
full or in part may be made at

'any time. Interest is only
diarced to date ofSetclettiear
When part or a loan is settledine monthly
reduced Bor-
rowers are Extended every ty

and encouragementto re-
turn loans and pay for theirproperty.

nni V fssue of stock open forsabscription
Anr (land first payment on and afterAnn, 16 Snare3 S2.50 monthly.

ASSETS. S1.41G.305 16.
Information concerning the advan-tages, terms, how to proceed, &c . can

be obtained upon application at the
office.

EQXJITABLBBUIL.BIXG.1003Fst nw.
Thomas Somervillo. President.
A. J. Schafhirt. "Vice President.
Geo. W. Casdear. 2d Vice President.
John Joy Edson. Secretary.

Workingmen
and others whose cccnpatlons prevent
them from making; deposits during
regular banking hours will find it con-
venient to visit the

Union Savings Bank, 1222 FSt.N,W.
which is open EVLUY SATURDAY
NIGHT bet ween the hoursof 6 and8.

(Fou r per cent, interest on saving3
account.)

6 cx. REAL ESTATE
Notes for Sale.

We have a limited quantity of 6 p
cent real estate notes for sale. As yot
know, choice S per cent notes are scares
and an early application 13 desirable U

secure these.

American Security & Trust Cg
C. J. Bell, Preset. 1405 G St.

tDcmts
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Only Eleven Days More.

Signature.

To get them It proposes to give away any one of the following
list of books with a subscription for one month. This subscrip-
tion is 35 cents. The book itself regularly retails at 50 cents,
so you are killlngtwo birds with one stone; In other words, you
are getting the brightest paper in Washington and a standard
work of fiction for less than half of what both of them are
worth.

Are printed In large type upon good paper, cloth, Imitation half-boun- d,

full silt back, head bands, and fancy linings. The books
In this series average IMi Inches In thickness, and it Is by farthe
finest edition evergiven away. Retail price, 50 cents each.

A Good Book-dt- he

Best Daily Paper
The Times will give you both for

THIRTY-FIV- E CENTS.

Read This Offer

proportionately.

I I?e yy asfymgton imes:
PLEASE DELIVER AT

No

Book :

And enter my name for one month's subscription.

NOTICE, The Times does not make this
offer to get rid of the thousands of books in its
library, and can only offer one book to one new
subscriber, whether the subscriptions be for
one or more months.

Do You Want Cheaper Gas?
If so, write your name and address

in this coupon and send it to THE
TIMES.

NAME --7 .th

ADDRESS ;. ,

You can help to save Washington a
half million dollars each year by writing
your name and address in the above
coupon and sending it to THE TIMES,
to be used in preparing a petition to
Congress asking for cheaper gas.


